Special points of interest:
- Grant Applications for next round of funding due October 15, 2023.
- Proposal should target populations in developing countries.
- Only IFHE members, organizations or partners can apply.
- Announcements are expected by December 15, 2023

IFHE Development Fund Proposal Application Guidelines

Summer 2023

IFHE Development Fund Grants Available

At each of our International Congresses, held every four years, the IFHE Development Fund Committee solicits and awards small grants to IFHE members, organizations and partners to help meet the intent of the IFHE Mission. Projects targeted to serve the educational needs of populations in developing countries are eligible for funding. There will be no funding provided for buildings. Proposed projects should extend the programs of Home Economics to new or needy audiences. Grants range from USD $1000 to USD $7500. A maximum of four grants will be given. The next round of proposals should be received by October 15, 2023.

All proposals must be communicated in English in electronic form (by email).

Inquires and proposals should be submitted to:
IFHE Development Fund Proposal Chair,
Dr. Rachel Schichtl
email: rschichtl@uca.edu

The IFHE Development Fund is...

The Institute of Himalayan Environmental Research and Education (INHERE) focuses on enabling livelihoods, improving nutrition, and empowering women in villages in Uttarakhand, India through micro solar hatchery enterprises.

The second grant winner, the College of Home Economics, University of Peshawar, Pakistan implements a project on the relation between societal discrimination, parental functioning and child psychosocial well-being in the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa District.

Consists of representatives from each Region of IFHE. This group will review proposals and suggest funding levels.

IFHE Development Fund Review Panel:

The Institute of Himalayan Environmental Research and Education (INHERE) focuses on enabling livelihoods, improving nutrition, and empowering women in villages in Uttarakhand, India through micro solar hatchery enterprises.
Projects

Project proposals should address an important need among a target audience that at the same time, extends or strengthens the capacity of home economists or home economics organizations. Projects may be extensions of existing programs or pilot efforts to reach new audiences or address new issues.

Funds cannot be used for capital buildings (such as a school) or for travel to IFHE Congress or Council. We encourage applicants to apply for IFHE World Congress Travel Grants.

Funding may be requested to:
- Conduct an evaluation of an existing program that could be expanded or bring visibility to Home Economics.
- Match funding with other organizations to accomplish a major intervention.
- Pilot a new initiative or add a dimension to an existing initiative.

Home economics college at University of Peshawar, Pakistan

Proposal Format

Title Page: (one page)
- 12 pt font
- Title of the project
- Organizational Name(s) including name of sponsoring home economics organization
- Name & Title of principal contact person
- Mailing Address
- Phone Number
- Email Address
- Date of Request
- Amount of Request
- Grant period
- Brief abstract (250 words) summarizing the purpose of the project.

Narrative: (3 pages)
- Situation statement including the need for the project, target population to be served and issues to be addressed.
- Goals or project objectives and expected outcomes—what will be accomplished?
- Results—How will you know if the project is successful? What data will describe the results or impacts? How will that data be secured (evaluation techniques)?
- Activities and timelines—what major activities will take place and in what sequence?
- Organizational structure and administration—who will be in-charge of the project and what organizations will be involved (titles and qualifications). List key persons to be responsible for various activities. How are IFHE members or organizations involved? Note how this proposed project will contribute to the organization’s mission or to the strengthening of Home Economics.

Budget: (1 page)
- List major expenditures by line item descriptions.
- Note total cost of project and funding sources including portion of funding being requested from IFHE.
- If multiple years or phases are involved, provide a summary of each year’s budget.
- Note the name of the organization which will receive and manage the funds.
- Travel used to carry out activities related to the project are acceptable.

“Home Economics, a force for sustainable development throughout the world.”

IFHE Development Fund Project Application Guidelines

- Invest in the capacity building of home economists to better serve audiences.
- Extend or build the capacity of an IFHE Organization to meet their goals.
- Gain visibility for the work of home economists in addressing UN issues & themes.

Organizations must be able to receive US Dollars, and if possible handle international electronic transfer of funds. All requested funds must be used by the end of the four year cycle or returned. Amendments to the budget can be requested.